Moms and kids are flourishing at Family Life Services, and we give glory to God for His gracious provision of generous donors, servant-hearted volunteers, dedicated staff, and courageous families. Humbled by the 80 years He’s sheltered the vulnerable on this corner, we offer these highlights from the last fiscal year, ending June 30, 2022.

We praise God for strong footing and trust Him for the next step as we explore our infrastructure needs. Families headed by single moms remain one of the fastest growing segments of the homeless population, and we are prayerfully considering how to expand our capacity to serve more families as God guides and provides.

**Highlights**

- Housed 16 single moms and 30 children in our Families Building Futures residential program.
- Ministered to 24 single moms and 46 kids as regular attendees of our Women of Courage outreach program.
- Welcomed 650 volunteers — a record number!
- Remaining nimble and responsive, updated Families Building Futures program in line with best trauma-informed practices.

**Volunteers**

As an all part-time staff, we rely on our faithful volunteers to advance our ministry to single moms and kids. THANK YOU, volunteers, for helping families build new futures!

650 Volunteers served 4,597 Hours
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